
Customers rely on Nova Module to integrate 
ShipStation with NetSuite

“Nova Module met our needs in an exceptional way with the ShipStation to NetSuite connector, 
both with the end product and in the development process. They were uniquely responsive and 
accommodating to us as the customer. We will use Nova Module again as they've set the bar 

high for product quality and customer service.”

Richard Ashley, Head of Business Analysis and Development, Magnolia Market

Optimize Fulfillment by Integrating 
ShipStation with NetSuite
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Streamline logistics by seamlessly integrating ShipStation with NetSuite ERP. Nova Module has 
helped companies streamline logistics with this integration.

Connector Functionality Highlights
Orders and Order Cancellation: Orders (or fulfillments in Picked/Packed status) are exported 
out of NetSuite and imported into ShipStation. Orders can be cancelled bi-directionally.

Fulfillment: Upon shipping orders in ShipStation, fulfillment data is imported into NetSuite. The 
data typically includes carrier, shipping methods, tracking numbers, shipping cost, etc.

Product Data: Product updates are exported out of NetSuite and product data is updated in 
ShipStation - name, description, weight, dimensions, harmonization code, etc.

Amazon Seller-Fulfilled Prime (SFP) Add-on: This functionality is supported via an add-on. A 
thorough review of your business use-case(s) is required to configure this add-on properly.

Integration Management: Manage/monitor integration flows with an intuitive dashboard.

Connector Highlights

Price

- Setup price is a general guideline and may be adjusted after reviewing your integration requirements
- Although not common, some add-ons may be required to meet your integration requirements

Built on a true iPaaS platform - integrator.io State-of-the-art mapping capability

Installs in minutes Easy configuration options

Highly customizable Add-ons to extend functionality available

User friendly integration dashboard Manage your integration on your own

Connector Edition Price (USD)

Standard Subscription (annual): $1,500
Setup (one-time): $2,000

Premium Subscription (annual): $1,800
Setup (one-time): $2,500

Enterprise Subscription (annual): $2,100
Setup (one-time): $2,500

Amazon Seller-Fulfilled Prime (SFP) Add-on Subscription (annual): $1,200
Setup (one-time): $1,500
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